Study Abroad 101
Study Abroad 101 is designed to introduce students to the diverse study abroad options available at OU, clarify the process of applying and going on programs, and ensure students have a thorough understanding of study abroad basics.

Program Application
During Phase 2 students are advised and complete their program application. They meet with Study Abroad Advisers, who are site-specialists in their regions, meet with Academic Advisers to ensure they select appropriate programs to fulfill their major/minor requirements, and complete their program application before the deadline.

Pre-Departure
During Phase 3 students are preparing all necessary documents and arrangements for their study abroad. This includes paperwork for the host institution/featured provider, housing arrangements, visa applications (if applicable), financial arrangements, completing a study plan contract called the Credit Agreement Form, and more.

While Abroad
Phase 4 occurs while the student is abroad. Main responsibilities include attending orientation(s), confirming enrollment abroad with OU Study Abroad Adviser, saving all course materials for classes taken abroad, and ensuring transcripts for work abroad are returned to OU.

Re-Entry
Phase 5 begins when the program ends and the student has returned to Norman. Main responsibilities include equating and posting of credit from host institution to OU transcript, completing program evaluations, and attending the Unpacking Your Study Abroad workshop.